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Questionnaire 

1. I have chosen to apply to be the next Director of Public Works for two reasons. The first is I
really like the town. I grew up in a small town and I would like to work in a place that has the
same feel that my town had when I was growing up. Secondly, I feel that with my experience I
can hit the ground running and make the transition as easy as possible.

2. I currently work as a Regional Manager. I supervise managers at 5 plants in three states. I
believe this level of management has taught me how to trouble shoot, evaluate and make
decisions in a timely and effective manner. This experience will enhance the operational and
management process for the village.

3. I have been able to recruit and find employment for several people over the years. In some
instances, the job was a truly life changing experience. The most memorable was an intern
student at a plant I used to work at. My former superintendent contacted me a relayed the
student’s story. The internship was ending. I was able to hire the young man for a summer job
which then led into permanent employment at one of the county’s other plants.

4. Honest, Reasonable and Responsible.
5. There is nothing in a comprehensive background check that I need to divulge.
6. I do not request confidentiality as permitted under the Michigan Open Meetings Act.
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DUSTIN MOMA

CONTACT

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Enthusiastic individual with
superior skills working in both
team-based and independent
capacities. Decisive leader
proficient in managing preventive,
predictive and corrective
maintenance. Excellent
professional work performance
with superior attendance record.

SKILLS

Oversee operations 
Strategic planning
Process improvements 
Team Management 
Proficient Public Relations  
Budgeting and cost control 

EDUCATION/LICENSES

Michigan Classification D3 S3
Water License
CDL A Michigan Drivers
License
Thornapple Kellogg High
School -Graduate 2000
Certified Airport Manager

EXPERIENCE

DIRECTOR PUBLIC WORKS/AIRPORT MANAGER Jun 2021 ‐ Current

City of Evart, Evart, Mi

Manage daily operations of DPW and airport establishments. Monitor
activities to verify compliance with SOPs and safety regulations. 
Established clear administrative controls and processes to help the team
meet the outlined short and long-term organizational objectives. 
Maintained an operational fleet, analyzed lifecycle, recommended and
implemented replacements accordingly. Increased employee job
satisfaction with hands-on, motivational approaches, improving staff
morale. Engaged community and represented city to public and outside
agencies by developing positive external relationships and solidifying
partnerships. Review activities regularly to identify opportunities for
improvement. Monitored department budget and contained expenses. 

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS  Apr 2011 ‐ Jun 2021

Village of Middleville, Middleville , Michigan

Operator for a C class SBR wastewater treatment plant. Operate and
maintain public wells and lift stations. General maintenance throughout the
village including but not limited to snow removal, roads, parks, sewer, water
mains and fleet. Perform emergency on-call situations. Manage daily tasks
consistently while seeking opportunities to go beyond requirements,
addressing concerns with director and village council.  Senior shop lead,
union steward and daily tasks coordinator.  

CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN  Mar 2010 ‐ Apr 2011

Katerberg VerHage Inc, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Supervised crew members in all aspects of site duties, operated and
maintained heavy equipment, read blueprints and perform many other
various tasks associated with the construction of underground
infrastructures. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR  May 2002 ‐ Mar 2010

Dan Valley Excavating, Middleville, Michigan

Dug trenches, placed sewer lines, water mains, electric duct banks, and
back fill. Defined work activity priorities for day and implemented best
practices to achieve efficiency and safety. Completed wide range of site
tasks clearing land and grading earth for planned paving. Inspected
equipment before and after use to quickly detect maintenance and repair
needs. Studied blueprints and schematics to fully understand job
requirements, minimize errors.
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approaches and always improving staff morale is extremely important to getting the
team working together, working hard and taking pride in what they do, that is an
accomplishment that to often gets overlooked but is one of the most important.

4. What do you consider to be your three greatest personal qualities?

Three of my personal qualities are positively, hard working and empathy. There is always
a good in any situation, its all about mindset, if you are constantly seeking the good, you
will always find it. 
The rewards of good, honest, hard work on or off the job is a satisfying outcome that
anyone can hang their hat on at the end of each day and tell themselves "good job
today."
In the mix of life and all its challenges, I find it to be best approached by going  with the
flow of things. When its time to work, we work, hard. When its time to joke and laugh, we
do it in abundance. Take things in stride and never be quick to anger.

5. The final candidate will be subject to a comprehensive background check, is there
anything in your background that the Village Council should be aware of at this time?

No, I do not have anything in my background that the Village Council should be aware
of or concerned with.

6. Do you request confidentiality as permitted under the Michigan Open Meetings Act?

Yes, I would like to request confidentiality 

Sincerely,
Dustin Moma
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City of Flushing  
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator August 2016 /November 2019 

Responsible for the operation and maintenance of the wastewater treatment plant and seven lift stations. Maintained and repaired 
equipment. Ensured compliance in accordance with NPDES permit. Performed effectively and efficiently while identifying problems and 
determining economical solutions.   

o Lead personnel in day-to-day operations.
o Created a mission statement, vision, and core values for the department
o Rapid problem solving when plant encountered operation problems during real-time treatment
o Trained new personnel in laboratory analysis and operations
o Compiled records and reports for process control and EGLE regulation
o Interpreted blueprints, diagrams, charts
o Conducted laboratory analysis – pH, fecal coliform, suspended solids, dissolved oxygen, sample collection
o Performed preventive and emergency maintenance on equipment
o Assisted in annual maintenance and repair program
o Provided routine interior and exterior maintenance on equipment and buildings
o Inspected and repaired submersible wet well pumps, aeration equipment, centrifugal pumps, sludge pumps, diaphragm pumps,

clarifiers (primary and final), digesters, chains drives, motive pumps, UV lamps, disinfection, comminutors, valves, piping, etc.
o Tasked in lift station maintenance; rag removal, pump inspections, electrical, VFD
o Promoted public awareness by writing an article and creating a video for the City website

DPW Maintenance / Utilities Technician October 2004 / August 2016 
Responsible for the maintaining City owned streets, parks, cemetery, water distribution lines, and sanitary/storm sewer collection system. 
Additional responsibilities and duties include; responding politely to customers, performing under pressure, acting appropriately in emergency 
situations, and accepting change graciously. Supplementary skills learned include; leadership, integrity, responsibility, accountability, 
perseverance, teamwork, confidence, safety, trust, emotional intelligence, and inter-personal skills. Previous job assignments are as follow: 

o Tasked in storm sewer utility location and integration
o Sewer rehabilitation and routine maintenance, including sewer jet vactor operation
o Assisted in operation of water distribution system – water main repair, meter reading, sampling, curb box repair, water shut-offs,

hydrant repair and installation
o Assisted in recycling program including brush chipping and leaf collection
o Operated equipment in the construction and repair of asphalt and concrete
o Catch basin and sanitary manhole reconstruction
o Operated variety of vehicles and equipment involved in snow removal and de-icing

o Salt dump trucks with underbody plows and ¾ ton pick-up truck with front end plow.
o Park and cemetery maintenance – Grave opening, closing, and interment.

AFSCME Council 25 Local 1918.31 
Chapter Chairperson/Steward April 2012 / November 2019 
Responsible for negotiating collective bargaining agreements, coordinating with management to implement new policies or strategies, 
enforcing the contract, acting as a liaison between union members and management, resolving grievances, and conducting membership and 
executive board meetings. Further responsibilities are as follow: 

o Strategically planned a course of action to accomplish goals as a bargaining unit
o Established working relationship with management to eliminate unnecessary dissension
o Department representative in Health Care Committee – Evaluate proposals, attend health care presentation from insurance agents,

compare various options, decipher which plan follows our collective bargaining agreement while being financially acceptable
o Communicated effectively throughout all levels of the organization
o Addressed city council on numerous occasions in a public speaking format on pending issues during intensified negotiations
o Responsible for navigating chapter through unfamiliar territory in dealing with implemented contract
o Responsible for informing members of new legislation and developing alternatives solutions
o Organized and lead union meetings
o Fiscally responsible for the local union solvency





VILLAGE OF PINCKNEY 

CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please take a few minutes and complete the attached Candidate Questionnaire. Please kindly return by email 
(walshmuni@gmail.com) no later than 5:00 P.M. on Friday, June 3, 2022. 

1. Please tell us why you chose to apply to be our next Director of Public Works.

The Village of Pinckney is a growing area with a lot to offer. It would be a great opportunity to
continue this progression and serve the residents of the Village and surrounding area.

2. Please tell us about your current role and how your skills will enhance the Village of Pinckney.

My current role is Regulatory Compliance and Water Plant Superintendent.  It is my responsibility
for the day-to-day operations of the water department while ensuring compliance for both the water
and wastewater departments.  My responsibilities have expanded considerably by incorporating
capital improvement planning, budget preparations, supervision, project management, facilitating
information to Council and many other important tasks. These responsibilities will make me valuable
team member for the Village the Pinckney.

3. Please tell us about your proudest professional accomplishment.

It would be working with my department and forming a cohesive team.  There was a lot of mistrust
and speculation from the crews when I began my position.  I had to earn their trust and show that I
care by listening and prioritizing their concerns.  Slowly, we started to work together and accomplish
more.  Communications has improved and staff is enjoying work more than before.  As always, there
is room for improvement, but it takes consistency and time.

4. What do you consider to be your three greatest personal qualities?

Honesty – That is how trust is built. Direct answers are best, even if the news is not positive.
Hardworking – Completing tasks in a timely and efficient manner.
Self-Improvement – Continuing to better myself personally and professionally.



5. The final candidate will be subject to a comprehensive background check, is there anything in
your background that the Village Council should be aware of at this time?

Received a Minor in Possession of Alcohol in 2003.

6. Under the Michigan Open Meetings Act, you are permitted to request confidentiality, your name
will not be released until such a time you are granted, and accept, a public interview. 

Do you request confidentiality as permitted under the Michigan Open Meetings Act?  Confidentiality 

allows the elected body to review your candidacy in closed session.  Yes □ No □ 
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